home or supermarkets purchases
to be gathered before Wednesday 1st September,
Green Patch Day

online or through a click and
collect purchases
before Green Patch Day

THEME and activity

PLANNING
Following Your Water
Catchment

Download Google Maps or Google Earth
ready to access on the day

Frog Pond Design
Competition

Be ready to print an A4 plan printout or use
kitchen baking paper and pencil to trace
over the simple plan from the screen (the
plan, with instructions, will be included in
the package of materials provided on
Green Patch Day)

Environmental Citizen
Scientist

Be ready to print an A4 recording sheet to
list sightings of birds, mammals, and
insects in your area. You can create your
own table if a printer is not available.

We will be looking at the CSIRO’s Atlas of
Living Australia

PLANTING
Grow Bags

-

Scissors or plastic knife
Screwdriver
Water bottle with holes in lid
Gloves and a mask
Fresh herbs in pots from
supermarket

-

One 25 litre bag of potting
mix (if you can’t source a bag of
potting mix don’t do this activity)

OR Seeds in packets or seedling
punnets- (see Spring seeds/seedling list
above)

Tiny Greenhouses

-

Washed and empty small plastic
berry or fruit containers, or plastic
bakery containers
Pin or scissors
Gloves and mask
Water bottle with holes in the lid

-

Small bag (around 6 litres) of
seed raising mix If you can’t
source seed raising mix grab some
garden soil and mix with sand at a ratio
of 50:50 or same quantities of both soil
& sand

-

Packets of Seeds (choose from 1
or 2 from the Spring seed list above)

Polystyrene Planters

-

A few polystyrene boxes of any size
with holes.
Gloves and a mask
Water bottle

-

25 litre bag of good quality
potting mix (or substitute with an
equal mix of garden soil and sand.)

-

Seeds or seedlings (choose 1 or
2 from the Spring seed/seedling lists
above)

Mini Wicking beds

-

Potatoes in the Patch

-

2x Washed empty 2 litre plastic
milk containers
Old cotton t-shirt / sheet material
or cotton buds
Paddle pop sticks
Scissors, marker pen and pencil
Water bottle
Gloves and mask

2-3 tyres from the local garage
mechanic or Tyre Service Centre
(these should be free of charge)
Or hessian bag/coffee bean bag
from barista (hopefully also free)

-

Gloves and a mask
Watering can or 2 litre used plastic
milk bottle with holes in the lid

-

1x 25 litre bag of good
quality potting mix (or use a mix
of soil and sand)

-

Seeds or seedlings (choose 1 or
2 from the Spring seed/seedling lists
above)

OR a Vegebag (by Vegepod Australia)
from local Garden Centre (not
available at Bunnings)

-

Seed potatoes 500g or 1kg
bag
1x 25 litre bag good quality
potting mix (can be substituted
with an equal mix of garden soil and
sand)

-

1x 25 litre bag of composted
cow manure (this can be left out if
difficult to source)

-

1x bag of sugar cane mulch
or pea/ lucerne straw (use
shredded newspaper or copy paper if
difficult to source)

PROTECTING
Home Recycling Audit

Wriggly Worm Farm

Be ready to print A4 audit sheet, or you can
create your own table if a printer is not
available.
-

3 x small polystyrene broccolini or
seafood boxes or 3 x larger
polystyrene broccoli boxes. All
types of boxes without any holes

-

Sugar cane mulch or straw and
shredded paper

-

Screwdriver/ chop stick or stick
Small amount of fly screen, shade
cloth or mesh material to cover the
bottom of one box
bucket of water
10 cm length of hose

-

(just cut a small piece from your garden hose)

-

OR worm bedding block

-

500 worms for smaller boxes
or 100 worms for the larger
box

Sheets of moistened newspaper

OR rectangular worm blanket

PLATING
Plating a Rainbow

-

A selection of red, yellow/orange,
green, white/brown, and
blue/purple fruits, and vegetables
to arrange on a plate.

-

red berries or watermelon
frozen berries
honey
mint
ice
blender

Cook a Colour
These Stephanie Alexander recipes are for
6 serves. Choose one or more to cook for
your family. Recipes will be part of the
Green Patch day package.

Berry Granita

Pumpkin Gnocchi
-

800g potatoes
400g pumpkin
Olive oil
Water
300 g plain flour plus extra for kneading
Grated nutmeg
125g butter
10 sage leaves
Salt
Ground black pepper
125g parmesan cheese

-

Olive oil
6 spring onions
2 cloves of garlic
Nutmeg
Ground Black pepper
1x 500 bag of spinach leaves or a
big bunch of silverbeet or kale
Chives
Parsley
4x eggs
220g feta
220g ricotta
80g parmesan cheese
16 filo pastry sheets

-

Olive oil
4 cloves of garlic
2 onions
3 large potatoes
1 cauliflower
1.5 litre chicken or vegetable stock
100mls milk
Salt
Cracked pepper
Nutmeg
Parsley

-

Olive oil
Dijon mustard
Apple cider or malt vinegar
Salt
Pepper
5 kale leaves
¼ small red cabbage
1 carrot
Parsley

Spanakopita

Cauliflower and potato soup

Kale slaw with Red cabbage
and carrots

-

Red onion
Sunflower seeds
Pumpkin seeds

